
Community update
Responding to feedback on plans for much-
needed new homes at Ford Road, Arundel

Consulting the 
community
 The project team has engaged with 
residents and other stakeholders over 
a period of several months as the 
proposals at Ford Road have evolved. 

The engagement process has 
included an introductory newsletter, 
stakeholder meetings including a 
socially-distanced event at Arundel 
Town Hall, and an online exhibition.

The process follows earlier 
engagement with the community 
regarding the Arundel Neighbourhood 
Plan 2. This identified the land at 
Ford Road as suitable for sustainable 
development, thereby reducing 
pressure to build on other less  
suitable sites in Arundel.

The Arundel Neighbourhood Plan 2 
was approved via a referendum in 
November 2019 with a majority of 
80% of residents in favour.

Based on this result, the Ford Road 
site is being brought forward and  
our latest plans are outlined in more 
detail overleaf.

An artist’s impression of the proposed scheme

The Ford Road development is designed to complement the special character of Arundel

The Norfolk Estate and Savills have recently held a community consultation with 
residents and other stakeholders regarding proposals to develop land at Ford Road  
on the southwest edge of Arundel.

Following this consultation, we are distributing this newsletter to let you know that we  
have now submitted an Outline planning application for the site’s development with  
much-needed new homes. We have extensively reviewed the feedback we have received 
when developing the plans, and our proposal will now be determined by the Council in  
the coming months.

This newsletter provides you with further information about the proposals and the next 
steps in the process.



The Norfolk Estate

With a proud history dating back to the 11th century,  
The Norfolk Estate has played its part in the development  
of Arundel through the years, always respecting the town’s 
special character.

Our approach at Ford Road will be no different and we are 
committed to a high-quality development which benefits the 
community and makes a positive contribution to Arundel.

Our plan would create a new neighbourhood, providing much-
needed open market and affordable housing along with new 
public open spaces for the recreation and enjoyment of all.

Listening and responding

Around 80 residents and other stakeholders responded to our 
consultation event and online exhibition held in the summer.

Of those, 61% said they supported the initial plans in principle.  
The Norfolk Estate and Savills welcome the positive feedback 
but are also keen to address any concerns that were raised.

As a result, the draft layout of the scheme has been amended. 
For example, lower density housing is now proposed for the 
higher parts of the land and the section nearest to Priory Lane, 
and existing trees will receive more protection.

The proposed development includes:

•   90 high quality new homes reflecting traditional local 
building styles 

•   30 per cent will be affordable homes provided by the local 
Community Land Trust 

•  New children’s play area and village green  

•  Public access to five hectares of revitalised landscaped areas 

•  The opportunity to provide allotments  

•   A strong sense of integration, where key routes provide 
sustainable access to both Arundel and Ford Road for 
pedestrians, cyclists, and bus passengers

•  An emergency access onto Dalloway Road

•  A pedestrian access onto High Ridge Close An artist’s impression of the new homes

Indicative site layout

Keeping in touch

We hope you found this community update useful. The Norfolk Estate and Savills are committed to engaging positively with residents 
and stakeholders at every stage of this process.

You can keep in touch and submit any questions or comments you might have through the following channels:

Email our project team via: thenorfolkestate@becg.com

Call our freephone information line on 0800 298 7040 and leave a message, and our project team will ring you back


